The Mornington Peninsula Walks

The Mornington Peninsula boasts some of Victoria’s most spectacular walking landscapes, including peaceful bays, wild ocean coastlines and tranquil bush. The 100km Mornington Peninsula Walk is the ultimate challenge, but there are many other short walking opportunities along the way.

You can explore our beautiful bushlands, spot kangaroos along the way, but there are many other short walking opportunities.

**T.C. McKELLAR CIRCUIT WALK**
1km walk begins at the end of Eaton’s Cutting Road and takes in Arthurs Seat and provide access to several walks including Two Bays Walking Track.

**SEAWINDS SUMMIT AND SEAWINDS GARDENS**
26km from Dromana on Port Phillip Bay via Bushrangers Bay to the Otway’s and Dandenong Ranges.

**ROSEBUD SOUTH STREET SECTION**
3km return scenic walk along clifftops from Portsea Surf Beach to Cape Schanck.

**1. POINT NEPEAN WALKS**
Bluestone boulders meet the sea. The blowhole is at the end of the 5km track to Cape Schanck via Bushrangers Bay. Follow the walking track from the kiosk towards the Cape via the bluestone boulders.

**2. THE COASTAL WALK**
3km historic track winds its way along cliff tops from Diamond Bay, Sorrento to the Otway’s and Dandenong Ranges.

**3. POINT NEPEAN WALKS**
Kites, waves and horizon views of Port Phillip Heads.

**4. THE BAY TRAIL**
Walter Pfeiffer Heritage Walk winds through coastal vegetation to Port Phillip Bay at Observatory Point with views of Port Phillip Heads.

**CHEVY HILL AND HAROLD HOLT MEMORIAL**
Chevy Hill is the highest elevation on the peninsula and is a great place to catch a bird’s eye view of the Point Nepean Quarantine Station. The hill is named after the legendary Harold Holt who disappeared in 1967. A memorial is located on the hilltop where there is a picnic area and views of the bay.

**KINGS FALLS CIRCUIT WALK**
3km return starts at Gunners Cottage passing Point Nepean Quarantine Station. The track is on an elevated platform and to protect the colony of Melbourne from ship borne diseases.

**WILDLIFE TRAIL**
This 1km trail links London Bridge in the Mornington Peninsula National Park with the tip of famous Point Nepean. Visit the historic Quarantine Station and explore fortifications and gun emplacements. Memorial walk winds its way back to Port Phillip Bay – at London Bridge.

**THE COASTAL WALK**
Seawinds, Coles Track, Two Bays Walking Track meanders through several streets to a lovely cove.

**THE GUNNAMATTA TO ST ANDREWS**
This track leads from London Bridge to the Otway’s and Dandenong Ranges. A great variety of accommodation, excellent food and free regional wines are all within easy reach.

**THE BAY TRAIL**
This 3km walk is one of the highlights of the Mornington Peninsula Walk.

**FINGAL BEACH**
2km return with some steep sections through dense coastal vegetation, with lookout to rugged cliffs, and spectacular views of Point Nepean at Seven Islands Pod Point. Fingal Beach is exposed to ocean swell; check tide before setting out.

**BLYTH BEACH**
Includes some beach walking with rock pools and a low tide Plover nesting and flying beach.

**BRIDGEWATER BAY BLAMBOROON**
This return circuit walk starts at a small picnic area. An easy grade takes you along the foreshore, then back into the bush.

**COPPERFISH TRACK**
This return track winds its way along the foreshore from Diamond Bay, Albatross Road.

**COPPERFISH LOOKOUT**
Look return 566m or 1.3km loop to Spinnaker Rock. Short circuit: bushland to Spinnaker Rock and short walking with coastline views.

**FARNSWORTH TRACK**
Stroll along walking along Spinnaker Road Seabridge car park to London Bridge.